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Recently, the price of sweeteners has been stable. The price of 
acesulfame potassium has increased slightly, and the delivery is normal.
 Some domestic manufacturers of sports nutrition products such as 
creatine monohydrate have scheduled their shipments until late July, 
and the forward price is likely to decline.

FOOD ADDITIVE
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Last week, the veterinary drug raw material market was generally stable,
 with no significant changes in market supply and demand, and most 
varieties maintained rigid demand purchases. Due to the suspension of 
production and maintenance, the supply of some varieties was limited, 
and the price trend was steadily upward. Doxycycline, tylosin, tylosin, 
and lincomycin received high market attention, and inquiries were active;
 the prices of florfenicol, amoxicillin, and OTC fluctuated and adjusted.
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Last week, the factory quotations of lysine remained strong, the number 
of inquiries in the trade market increased, and the factory delivery was 
tight. In July and August, most factories stopped production for 
maintenance, resulting in less spot goods in the market and tight factory 
delivery time. It is expected that the market price will remain strong in 
the short term; the price of threonine increased this week, and 
manufacturers controlled the supply. There were fewer spot goods in the
 market, and the supply was tight. The methionine market was slightly 
weak, and the quotations of manufacturers and the trade market were 
slightly lowered. There were fewer transactions. It is expected that the 
overall market will be weak in the later period.
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Last week, the vitamin market continued to be hot, and many varieties 
stopped quoting or increased in price: Vitamin D3 was in short supply, 
factories stopped quoting, traders were reluctant to sell, market prices 
jumped, and prices have doubled; Vitamin K3, domestic market 
procurement and sales were active, prices rose; VE quotations were firm
, and market transaction prices continued to rise; vitamin B1 market low-
priced inventory was consumed, and transaction prices moved up; the 
raw material of calcium pantothenate rose, and some manufacturers 
stopped quoting after the price hit bottom, and prices rebounded slightly;
 VB6 and VB3 market attention increased.

VITAMIN

MINER 05AL
The price of ore raw materials remained stable last week. Affected by the 
rainy season in the south, mining capacity was limited, and the sulfuric 
acid plant was shut down for maintenance. The market price is expected 
to increase slightly.
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